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Health Board inspection results in 76 
BY J ~ D I C K I N S O N  and with cartons coming in tamination. April 6 is the Each time, the citation 

on Friday, ~ p r i l  6, the from warehouses, you're second time this year that concerned the temperature 
Hardee's restaurant in going to have in~ects," said. they've had to close the of the roast beef. 
Theron Montgomery  Hitt, "but you've still got to machine for the same 
Buildug received a score of @ to ~ontrol them." problem. 
76 from- the Calhoun County 
Board of Health. Major 
violations cited included 

a high 
count of bacteria in the soft 
ice cream machine, 
potentially hazardous roast 
beef and the presence of 
insects. 

The inspection was con- 
ducted by Mr. Joe Hitt, an 
inspector with the county 
nealth department. "As fsr 
as the ice cream machine is 
cuncerned," he explained, 
"we took five samples from 
it. Three of those samples 
had bacteria counts over the 
acceptable standards, and so 
ne automatically shut the 
machine down for three 
days. Coliform bacteria does 
not necessarily cause food 
poisoning, but it indicates 
that the potential for food 
poisoning is there." 

Three later, a The bacteria can be 
W investigation was con- transferred to the ice cream ducted to see if Hardee's had by an ,ployee,s improper corrected those major opening of the ice meam 

They were cartons, but usually the 
inspected for any thing contamination occurs from 
besides the major violations 1 a 

According to the report, 
the temperature of the roast 
beef was 118 degrees, not 140 
degrees, as  it should have 
been. Apparently, it wasn't 
being kept under a heat lamp 
all the time. Beetles were 
seen in the back of the 
restaurant, around the hot 
water heater. 

it will be 0.k. at  the next 
unannounced inspection," 
commented Hitt. "Nor- 
mally, we check restaurants 
only four times a year, but 
when we find a four or five 
demerit item, such as  the 
bacteria count, then we 
conduct another inspection 
within 30 days of the follow- 
up inspection." 

According to health of- 
ficials, in 1983, for example, 
Hardee's was checked 9 
times and on 5 occasions had 
to close their ice cream 
machine because of con- 

bad as  inadequate cleaning. 
The inspector said, "You 
can't use Joy or some other 
household detergent to clean 
dairy machines. You have 
got to use cleaners that clean 
off the butterfat and you've 
got to have the proper 
brushes to do the job right." 

The report further states 
the temperature of the 

roast beef is also a critical 
f a h r  in the inspection. At 
the April 6 inspection, it was 
not hot enough. This is the 
third time in 6 months that 
Hardee's has been cited for 
potentially hazardous food. 

Services held for JSU sophomore 
By JAN DICKINSON 

, Services for William 
Rodopoulos, Jr., 22, of Ox- 
ford, were held Tuesday, 
April 10, at Parker Memorial 
Baptist Church in Anniston. 
The JSU sophomore died 
April 7 at Regional Medical 
Center. 
Bill was a political science 

major and a resident of 
Calhoun County for six 
years. He was co-owner of 
Mata's Greek Pizza and a 
member of the Calhoun 
County Chamber of Com- 
merce. He was also a 
member of the Antique Car 
Club of Anniston, the An- 
niston Country Club, the U.S. 

Tennis Association, and a 
member of Birmingham's 
Greek Orthodox Church. 

Known for his quick smile 
and friendly manner, Bill 
was well-loved by all who 
knew him. The student body 
extends its sympathy to Mr. 
and Mrs. William 
Rodopoulos, Sr., and family. 

Unique grants program announced 
The National Endowment 

for the Humanities has 
announced a unique grants 
program for individuals 
under 21 to spend a summer 
carrying out their own non- 
credit humanities research 
projects. The Younger 
Scholars Program will 
award up to 100 grants 
nationally for outstanding 
research and writing 

projects in such fields as 
history, philosophy and the 
study of literature. These 
projects will be carried out 
during the summer of 1985. 
The application deadline is 
September 15, 1984. 

Award recipients will be 
expected to work full-time 
for nine weeks during the 
summer, researching and 

of a humanities scholar. 
Rease note that this is not a 
financial aid program, that 
no academic credit should be 
sought for the projects, and 
that competition for these 
grants is rigorous. 

For guidelines, write to: 
Y o u n g e r  S c h o l a r s  

Guidelines CN, Rm. 426, The 
National Endowment for the 
Humanities, Washington, D. 
C. 20506. 

au- - 

- 
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president, was also pleased with the voter According to campaign speeches, Lupa 
turnout, but felt that it could have been hopes to provide JSU with three to four 
better. "We attracted a lot of first time concerts next year, without a budget in- 
voters," said Lupa. crease. 

Lupa, who has served as  a SGA senator 
for the last three years, presently holds the 
position of Senate Clerk, Assistant to the 
Resident, Chairperson of the dorm com- 
mittee, and instituted the crime prevention 
committee. She has already distributed 
opinion polls to determine what students 
would like to see in the area of en- 
tertainment. 

Steve Martin, a marketing major, won the 
position of SGA treasurer. Martin, currently 
serving as SGA vice-president, had served 
as a senator for three years. 

Martin attributed the large voter turnout 
to the number of candidates running for 
office and added that the SGA will be run- 
lung as  effectively as  ever. 

Naturally, insects are  
going to come in from the 
outside. Hardee's was about 
to be sprayed for insects on 
the day that inspector Hitt 
returned for the follow-up 
inspection. But as late as 
Monday, April 16, a com- 
plaint was heard concerning 
insects. Steve Martin, SGA 
treasurer, bought a soft 
drink at Hardee's and found 
a roach in it. They 
apologized for it and gave 
him a fresh drink, but 
m a n a g e m e n t  w a s  
unavailable for comment on 
how this incident could have 
occurred. 

According to law, 
restaurants must display the 
health inspection sheet 
where customers can see it. 
Says Hitt, of the enforcement 
of that law, "Restaurants 
are quick to display the sheet 
when it has a 96 on it, but 
when that score falls below 
85, the cut-off point for 
passing or failing the in- 
spection, they somehow 
forget to do so." When 
managers are asked where 
the sheet is, they usually tell 
the inspector that it fell off 
the wall or that it's lost, and 
therefore "get by" the law, 
As explained by Hitt 

versity officials w q  not let the ~ambddge  
school research material for the Depart- 
e if the publication restricts its findings. 

ould like military reviewers to censor 

egier, an American engineering 
University of Beirut, was rele 
er being abducted 65 days ago 

tracts of Austin, T 
as are no longer c 
disposal site a s  p 

y. Its appraised value is 
d before May 1, it will be 

Santa Fe Community College in New Mexico will go 
week to decide whether the 2,500 student 
e a $5 million bond issue for a permanent 

WENDY'S HAMBURGERS I ARE FRESH NOT FROZEN. I 

NO REASON I 
Fri. 6 Sat. 10:OO-12:OC 
Sunday 1 1  :00-11:OO 

-+ . 
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I TOGO ANYPLACE ELSE.. I 
C 1501 Quintard Ave. 5430 Pelham Rd. 
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Sullenger Criminal Justice award presented 
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Review of year: 

backward look 

hope for future 
During the past year The Chanticleer has investigated 

many issues which affected the students of this University. 
As another spring semester comes to a close, students 

should realize not all of newsworthy issues have yet been 
resolved. 

The University has discovered the presence of asbestos in 
the dorms and has worked to solve the problem of removing 
the hazardous material. However, this does not resolve the 
problem of find& the money to spend on the removal of the 
material. Indeed it could be years before any action will be 
taken by the administration. 

During the mini-term the administration will be releasing 
their plans for the communications college. The com- 
munications college has not been officially established, and 
many students have waited years for the college to be 
established. Questions arose over the past year about the 
possibility that the University was promising students a 
program which doesn't exist. 
The SGA made vast improvements over the past 

semester. Student outay over the Dazz Band fiasco pushed 
lhe senate into taking positive action concerning the powers 

on revising the constitution to allow the senate to react 
more effectively to the needs of the students. 

Next year the students will be voting on new senators. 
This means the senators who refused to realize this year 

i that the senate is a body to serve the needs of the students 
can be replaced by students who will realize their 
obligations to the entire student body. 

In the area of athletics, many issues need to be looked into 
by the SGA and students. The handling of athletics in the 
minor sports appears to be in violation of Title M for 
women in basketball and tennis. 

In men's sports, the track team was treated poorly this 
semester, and the reasons for cutting the program were not 

-- 

addressed by anyone with background in the sport. Rumors 
indicate that at least two more men's sports will be drop- 
ped. 

The University also needs to add a program. A softball 
team has been discussed, but it would be more cost- 
effective to have a women's track team. 

These are but a few of the issues on the ,campus the 
student newspaper has covered. 

The newly appointed CbanUcleer staff will bring many 
changes in how these issues are covered. It will be up to the 
students to work with the staff about the needs of students 
for the next twelve months. 

- - 
of the vice-presidents, 

This summer the new officers and key senators MU work Minimester offers enriching Courses 

The Chanticleer was established as a student news- 
paper in 7934. The office is located in room 
7 02 Theron Mon tgmery Building. 

Editor-In- Chief Associate Editor 

Entertainment Editor 

Carol Scantland 
Organizations Editor 

David Strickland 
Business Manager 

Melinda Callahar 

Staff writers 

I BYGREGSPOON "mini" semester. 
iltmghgedaor 

1 If you have not already 
signed up for the minimester 
do so soon. This short version 
of the regular semester is a 
benefit for students who take 
advantage of it. 

Some students argue that 
the minimester is a ripaff 
scheme the university uses 
to make money. Com- 
paratively speaking, tuition 
for the minimester is higher 
than that of the regular 
semesters. but the universitv 

Originally, the minimester is certainly not making 
was added to give the money off the minimester 
students an opportunity for students. 
enrichment. Classes which 
were not taught during the This year many depart- 
fall and spring semesters ments have added special 
could be offered during the courses for the mini 

semester. In addition, 
several worthwhile trips 
have been planned to give 
students further opportunity 
for growth and enrichment. 
These trips can be 
educational and enjoyable at 
the same time. 

While you are taking 
advantage of these extras, 
you get academic credit just 
as if you were sitting in a 
classroom. Some people say, 
"Yea, but who wants to go to 
school during mini and the 
summer?" Sure, most 

people do not attend these 
shortened semesters. It is 
really not that bad. Students 
taking one course ar&only in 
class for two hours each day, 
Monday through Friday, and 
have a great deal of time for 
studylng afterwards. 

Consider taking one of the 
special courses offered this 
year. If you are financially 
able, go on one of the planned 
trips with a group of people. 
If you haven't ever attended 
a minimester session, try it i 
you'll like it. 

Memories collected as track closes 
BY STEVE CAMP track pragrms being ter- was one of the reasons for my own money. 

Sports Edltor minated? the track ~rogradsbeing While we attend meets, 
The sands of time are 1t is rather hard for us all discontinued. others cannot comprehend 

nearly gone for the to believe that we don't have m e  p rmam has been the fact that we get such 
Jacksonville State track the money. We have a d r ~ ) w d  as of next season, negligent treatment. While 
teams. Now that it hasbeen minimal budget at best and but by the appearance of our they get most everything, we 
made absolutely positive it is a mere nothing com- squad at track meets, the get scarcely anything. 
that the tem'~s are ter- pared to what the Big Three program has already been I don't mind paying mY 
rninated, the close-knit get. .cut. ~ u r  equipment is of a own way or even buying my 
group of young men and quantity and its own equipment, but when we 
women have begun collec- so- offense in any way quality leaves something to go away to a competition, it 
ting the memories. toward ~a Jones and his be desired as well. While gives our university a bad 

The question still ripples club, but with their at- other athletes from name. Maybe it was decided 
through the team whenever tendance beiig so low, the Jacksonville are furnished that it would be less 
the team strikes up a con- program certainly didn't completely, I personally to drop the program than it 
versation. What is the true clear any type of profit. have had to buy my uniform, be to furnish it 

underlying reason for the Regardless of this fact, this shoes, and equipment with P W ~ ~ Y .  
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Indepth probe predicts positive A action in '84-85 
The t ~ m e  of year has come for a change- The me&a organlzatlons, Chanticleer, the dlrecbrship of David Ford, the station In order to handle copy mor: efficiently, a 

over in the leadership of campus Mimosa, and WL,JS have seen expansion experienced a format change and copducted computer system was gurchased and is in 
organizations. A new beg~nning is about to and q u d t y  m the r  organizations. The most a student survey, among other efforts, and the process of being expanded as the staff 
be embarked upon with new leaders at the recent of which 1s the arrival of the 1984 has contmued to provlde the students with a prepares for an increase m the number of 
reigns. Mimosa. The yearbook staff worked bun- quahty radio stahon. pages per edition. The reportmg is con- 

dreds of hours preparmg this new book. It hnually lmprovmg and the staff is com- 
Over the past year, many organizations David Carnes9 the new station is prised of senior staff members dedicated to 

have grown tremendously and provided many comments capable of carrymg on the excellence ex- keepmg the students abreast of current 
students with an outlet for communication, pected of WUS. He too has a hardworkmg ,sues and news. 
entertainment, and experience. The Student crew whlch never stops. 
Government Association and media ~ l t h o u g h  Pertelote, the literary The staff for 1984-1985 1s one which wants 

organizations, m particular, have had much magazme, published only one issue, it was a cohesiveness and work to 

success m the past year. The new officers, 
Greg very well done job. Complications ~ r o h c e  an award w m m g  publication with 

Phil Sisk, Renee Lupa, and Steve Martin, Managing throughout the year caused the publication a ~ rofes~ lona l  format mcludlng quality 

are all experienced m workmg in the SGA dates to be moved, but the wmter issue was repOrbg and layout. 

and have prormsed students change through Editor finally pubhshed. The 1984-1985 school year tech?ically 
their own govermg body. Durmg the past Pertelote wl l  change m format under new be@ns the but the newly aPPomted 
year, however, several accomplishments editor Mlchelle Basham. Plans being made leaders are begmrnn&! now to "get the ball 

can be noted. Because of concern and hard call for Pertelote to be published as a rollmg." Students should take an interest m 

work, the clarlficahon of the fact that the magazlne rather than a tabloid paper. all organizations, whlch pertam to thexri 

LS an ex officio member of the SlnCe it hit the streets. The 1983-1984 staff 1s The last media 0rganl~atlon to be men- especlallyy and involved In campus 

~~~d of Trustees was estabhshed. A great to be commended for their hard work and honed 1s The Chanticleer. During the past lSSUeS. 

turn around m the Cmematic Arts Council de&cation to the job done. year the newspaper has gone from a sixteen The new campus leaders cannot function 
movie program took place and new Topping this year's book will be hard, but page paper to an average of twenty or the adrmnistration, 
equpment was purchased, These are  just the leaders of (the staff, Jill Gilliam and twenty-four. The overall quahty, both and STUDENTS. Students, do not 
two of the important accomplishments of Keith Young, are hard workers and will content and layout, has improved exist - be - we all need one another 
the SGA. The comng year should be even demand from staff- drastically and wlll continue to do so m the make a positive contribution to this in- 

more productwe. 92-J has also grown this past year. Under comng year. stitution and to our own development. 

Journalists cited for contributions 
Students come and go - themselves academcally membe1.s who have Strickland, Susle II-wm, Pat 

most of them after four and culturally on campus, graduated, are graduahng, Forester, and Bert S~ence.  
years with the degree m Certanly the future results or are leaving the These people matter. They 
hand. What students do whlle "out there" m the world are staff b devote more time b gave theInSelves, each m a 
they are on campus deter- nportant.  studying and-or part m e  ~peclal  way, b a dream that 
mmes the quahty of ther jobs timely. The list m- resulted m an unproved 
future m many ways. Thew dudes Lynn LePme, ~ u n  Chanbcleer. We mherit the r  
professional,  personal, At this point pausing b Strickland, ~ t a c y  McCam, p~oduct and move forward 
social, and cultural hfe LS remember the contributions I\1Zlke Gibson, Carol Scan- mspired to continue the 
richer because they prove of m x n t  Chanticleer staff tland. I\1Zlke Llvmgston, Pam "PrOvement 

Mimosa outstanding 
The 1984 le&tlom of the Mimosa has been out for about 

two weeks and has already received many complunents, 
from the adrnmistrahon on down. 

The reason this year's book is receiving so many com- 
plunents may be because it is somewhat different from 
those of past years. The silver and blue finish is refreshmg 
and not of the run of the mill basic colors. The embossed 
pages aqd type face give added appeal to the Mimosa. 

If you have not picked up the new Mimosa, do so before 
the end of the semester You too can enjoy the quality and 
beauty of thls year's treasure book. ,, J 

All  New Potato Bar 
You Pay Only 8 1 .29 For A Hot Baked Potato 

And Dress It Anyway You l ike 

Choose From: 

@FRESH SLIC'ED M U S H R O O M S  

@BACON BITS @JALAPENO PEPPERS 
@HOT CHEDDAR CHEESE @SOUR CREAM 

*BROCCOLI .ALFALFA SPROUTS 
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Entertainment 
Jazz Ambassadors entertain and humor crowd 

By MARTHA RITCH 
Saturday night something unusual took place on the 

basketball court of the Pete Mathews Coliseum. From 
under one of the goals, the Jazz Ambassadors of the United 
States Army Field Band from Washington, D.C. rebounded 
a wide variety of jazz for a two hour concert. Lead by Chief 
Warrant Officer Paul A. Chiaravalle, the 20-piece band 
played a taste of America's finest contributions to music. 

The theme was "JAZZ: A great American Heritage" and 

The music alone was enough to spark envy in the 
audience, especially in those musicians present. The faces 
and the cheering of the students expressed that the talent 
was something not often witnessed. Seeing smiles and 
hearing laughter proved that it'was more than a concert. It 
was an enthusiastic show. 

The group showed support for each other during solos and 
had fun in the process. Trombone player MSG Dave 
Hegmann says, "The playing around on stage just happens. 

trombones leaned from side to side. With the music'softly 
dying down, the group gave humor to the end of the piece by 
sinking behind their stands. 

These musicians go through competitive auditions to 
make the Jazz Ambassadors and many former members 
have gone on to such bands as Buddy Rich, Maynard 
Ferguson and the Tonight Show band. However, as Dr. Ron 
Surace adds, "These musicians keep a low profile. They 
come here as friends, to share something." 

the program reached into the hearts of all the listeners to 'heband laughs together, on the road and on the stage; it's 
grab at their pride and spirit. A jazzy arrangement of "The not chorewaphed." lt 'sa nice effect since jazz has such a "We play f i r  a quarter of a 
Slar Spangled Banner" began the performance which was lad back character anyway. During the encore number of - - 
brought 6 a close with "cod  less America." "In The Mood" the trumpets jumped on the beat as the 

The Jazz Ambassadors of the United States Army Field Band are shown on the h,pitol lawn In their hometown of 
Washington, D.C. 

'Enrichment through love' 

million people every year." 

What they share is their individual talents and skills 
along with a selection of hits from big band to top 40. 
Vocalist SFC John Montgomery sang out Chick Corea's 
"Spain" and A1 Jarreau's "Morning" in a voice very 
similar to Jarreau himself. With a Spryo Gyra sound, the 
group performed an original chart by saxophonist SFC 
Eugene Thorne called "The Funk Machine." Thorne is the 
official staff arranger for the Jazz Ambassadors. 

Although they are out of the general public's eye, the 
'group members come from leading universities and 
professional musical groups to be a part of this 
organization. Hegmann explains, "The fun comes from 
doing what you're trained to do and being able to take it all 
over the country." He goes on to say that their exposure is 
not small. "We play for a quarter of a million people every 
year. They are just in the smallest towns imaginable." 

The selections chosen appealed to everyone. Surace 
comments, "The age range was wide, from high school age 
and younger to the retired." MSG Don Ryer and Mon- 
tgomery sang a medley of oldtime favorites including, 
''Pennies From Heaven," "On a Clear Day," and Stevie 
Wonder's "You are the Sunshine of My Life." They ended 
the medley with their own rendition of "My Kind of Town, 
Jacksonville is." 

"It was especially good for students education-wise to 
experience this kind of literature," says Surace. Without 
demeaning the quality of musicianship, it is fair to add that 
this group is a show band. "Too many people," observes 
Surace, "think military means regimentation, but Paul 
Chiaravalle fends that off and the players really work 
hard." 

The free concert was sponsored by the JSU Jazz band. 
Many comments revealed that people wouldn't have 
minded paying for tickets. The show was nothing but 
priceless. 

Maltese has developed philosophy that works 
By CHRIS SCANTLAND 

John Maltese of the music department is retiring. A 
graduate of the Manhattan School of Music in New York, he 
and his wife came south from Wheaton, Illinois, where he 
had taught at Wheaton College, after his decision to com- 
promise fame and fortune in his career for time to devote to 
his wife and son. "1 sacrificed everything, but the Pewards 
have been tremendous." He is referring to his son Johnny, 
who is life to Maltese. 

Johnny Maltese, who is currently attending Johns 
Hopkins, is pursuing a career in political science and is 
recognized as one of the foremost authorities on Watergate, 
today. At Duke, his graduate thesis was the finest ever 
written, and his homework presentations were so fine they 
were published in the Library of Congress. (His first 
publication was produced when he was only twelve years 
old. ) 

Johnny's education is highly diversified, and his ex- 
pertise in all aspects of the arts borders on the phenomenal. 
As the most brilliant student in his art class, his teacher 
was so overwhelmed by his genius he made arrangements 
for Johnny to study in Germany under some of the great 
authorities of our time. And his passion for music takes him 
to important concerts around the countrv, regularly. 

Johnny is a product of a highly cultivated dynamic love. 
Mr. Maltese says that psychologists have called and asked 
what he had done to achieve such a child. His response: 
"When you have love, you can do anything. Love is a 
tremendous spiritual power which makes you do things that 
are almost impossible." According to Maltese, from early 
childhood, children must be fed through the eyes and ears to 
the brain to develop understandkg and appreciation for the 
best of the world around them. Johnny first received ex- 
posure to concerts, opera, and museums when he was four 
weeks old. And he has been afforded the opportunities to 
mix and mingle with some of the greatest artists in the 
world ever since. Today, the Japanese use the same 
discipline that Maltese used years ago with his son and call 
it the Suzuki method 

According to Maltese, love has been the driving force that 
has pushed him to the top in every dimension of his own life. 
As a highly accomplished violinist, his extraordinary talent " 

has enabled him to play for three presidents and countless 
senators and congressmen. His wife, he says, is the most 
wonderful woman that he could ever have found. "She and I 
work together." And he considers himself very fortunate to 
have worked-with many wonderful students here at 

(See MALTESE, Page 8)  Maltese JSU photo 
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Sanay Esws and other "Spirit of A ~ t a "  
members ~ l a u  show eelectiolra. 

Just For One-Just For Lunch 
1 1 Ready in just 5 minutes-or your next one's free. 

Guaranteed: 11:30 AM- l:30 PM. personal Pan Pizza available'til4 PM. I I 

Supreme, - k t  

Student Chris Moore practices in the ,. 
_ "Spirit of Atlanta" - drumllne. Photo by MARTHA RITCH, 
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Off : 

Food. I 
I I 

I 
: ~ 1 0 0 o f f a n y i 2 ~  2-~tem or more pizza I 

1 One coupon per mzra I 
I I 

Is your computer syntax 
throwing a loop in your 
schedule? 

Is getting a proper meal 
an exercise in quantum 
mechanics? 

Fear not. Domino's Pizza 
will give your brain a 
break as well as provide 
nutritious energy. 
We deliver made-to-order 
~ i z z a  in 30 minutes or less. 

- Now, that's a formula you 
can't afford to miss! 

Call us. 
435.8200 
College Center 

Our drivers carry less 
than $l,0.00. 

Limited delivery area. 
(Dl983 Domino's Pizza Inc 

I 
I 

I 
I I 

I 
$2.00 off any 1 6  

I ! 2-item or more pizza , 

. 1 Expires: 4-26-84 1 
I I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Ritch Observations 

Livingston's logic bids a final 
farewell with a last look at JSU 

By MIKE LIVINGSTON 2011 - Unknown student is buried after 
It is sad; it is true; time for another Year falling top of tallest b d d h g  in south. to end at the happy campus. 2031 - The university buys CBS network. 
Time to take one last satirical look at my 2035 - ROTC invades T~~~ and renames it 

favorite campus and discover what will JSU at TSU. 
happen here during the next hundred years. 

1985 - D'Lynn and Dawn, the two cutest 2040 - SGA constitution rewritten. 
females at JSU, will talk the Fab-three President Phil Sisk announces his 
(Ringo, George, and Paul) into a reunion retirement from SGA. 
concert at Pete Mathews. 2045 -The Fits tapes are discovered. Party 

1985 - Treasurer Steve Martin will have Wave reappears. 
the SGA buy a USFL team (Jacksonville 
Bulls). Of course he will trade away the 2050 - After 70 years Marie gives up and 
tallest building and two former Miss JSUs goes out with Robert who has been waiting 
plus Michelle Hefferly to get the team. Pig to go Out with Marie since 1983- That's 
Clark will quarterback the team. scary, kids. 

1986 - 9W will become an Old Wave radio 2051 - Dr. Whitton falls asleep watching 
station. the famous movie "Pat and Bert grow old." 

1988 - Phil Sisk re-elected president of 2'355 - Sparkman co-eds kidnapped again 
SGA. by a Viking named Rudeboy. 

1990 - Dr. Montgomery elected governor. 2060 - Independents how powerful 
He moves capitol to Rabbittown. they can be and form an organization. 

2001 - University President Dr. Steve 2065 - 4 Davis meets the and 
Campus grants permission for a frat row. the Dix01-1 Hall book bandit. 
The row will be located next to the school of 2083 - 200 Years and at the 
communications. campus in the south. 

2004 - Asbestos removal begins. There it is, the final logical solution. 
2006 - 'Deep Mike' reveals his true iden- Thanks to Tori, Walt, Pig, Phil, Al, 

tity. Johnny, Carol, D'Lynn, Sissy, Lori, Mary, 
2008 - mistake 5,000 show up for a Stacy, Bert, Pat, Mike and Martha for being 

basketball game. Largest crowd since 1984. good Worts the last year- 
2011 - 250 stories added to the Library to Watch in the bookstores for my book, I 

reclaim the title of tallest building in the Wm a Trojan SPY and How to Get the Wrong 
South. Girl. 

Maltese 
(Continued from Page 6) 

Jacksonville State University. "I love my students; they 
have been just fantastic." Maltese says bne of his primary 
goals as a teacher has been to inspire his pupils to look at 
life from the perspective of what they can contribute as an 
artist to society, rather than what they should receive in 
terms of prosperity or recognition. 
His plans after retiring include research, publishing, 

travel, and meeting people. "Life is a crescendo. When you 
don't grow, you're dead." passion through the years for 
reading has led him to acquire a magniticent library of 
great literature. And concerning his partiality for music, "I 
£eel like a multimillionaire - all the greatest artists are in 
my home, and through their recordings, I can be with them 
at anytime. 

When asked what advice he would give to students who 
seek scholarly accomplishment, but haven't been allowed 
the marvelous exposure to culture that his son has enjoyed, 
he said, "They must have an urge to accomplish, and it 
must manifest itself in discipline-read a great book and 
listen to a great record each month. And don't leave it till 
you know why it's a masterpiece." He believes God reveals 
himself through the great masters like Beethoven, Mozart, 
and Bach, but people must be educated on how to listen. 

John Maltese's deep motivation for giving, as  all of his 
students will attest, has been a revelation to each of his 
disciples. One letter he received from a fomer student 
read, "I'll always love you and never forget y~u ."  "That," 
he says, "makes it all worth it." All of us at Jacksonville 
State University will miss you, Mr. Maltese. 

Seniors show off 
By MICHELLE BASHAM 

Monday, April 9, was both a challenge and 
a reward for the eight students in Dr. Oakley 
Holmes' Senior Seminar and Exhibit 
course; it marked the hanging of their 
senior show. Art pieces were arranged and 
rearranged in preparation for the opening 
reception the following evening. 

These students should be happy to know 
that their efforts have even met with the 
extreme appreciation of faculty, families, 
and other students. The turnout at the 
reception was rather lmge and the reactions 
were positive. Edna Nicholson, a relative of 
one of the seniors commented, "The 
students arevery talented; they have done a 
good job." 

A few pieces that generated interest were 
Barry Foshee's Bubble Flowers, Natalie 
Ray's Stained Glass and Derrick Entreken's 
Pencil. Several students gathered around an 
airbrush piece by Barry Foshee and com- 
mented that it looked like something by 
Tolkein. The commercial art pieces were 

Have a 

Hoppy Easter 

:a T d m t m d  Modeling Agency 
20 East 12th Street(Upshrs) 

Amston, Ala 3620 1 236-3597 

talent in exhibit 
effectively displayed on drawing boards. 

The eight graduating seniors are Eva Guy 
from Weaver, Janie S i s  from Hueytown, 
Vanessa Hicks from Anniston, Joyce 
Nicholson from Heflin, Barry Foshee from 
Birmingham, Steve Clark of Fort Payne, 
Derrick H. Entreken from Gadsden and 
Natilie Ray from Villa Rica, GA. 

During the reception the seniors chatted 
with the guests and with each other. 

"I wish I could know what I know now and 
start over again," commented Eva. She 
then added that she wished that more people 
would support the Arts. 
As for the art department itself, the 

students commented that they had gained 
from their experiences, and several said 
that the department is doing quite well 
considering the size of the school. "I con- 
centrated on painting because I wasn't good 
at it," Derrick explained, "You are limited 
at f i s t  but are given more freedom as you 
go up; then the teachers let you develop 
VOW own techniaues." 

Senior Art Show 

The baby boom of the '50s has become 
the housing boom of the '80s. 

The t i m e  is r igh t  f o r  a career as vour po tcn t~o l .  ,And nobodv real curdre, contocr: 
w i t h  R e a l t y  W o r l d . . l ' h e  babv can offer ) o u  more potcntial t h ~ r l  r---""""-"----------l 

boomers.  ' l 'he\ ' re  now starring to Realt! \\.orld. Nor in tralnlng. I R ~ W ~ d L ~ ~ & C o m ~  1 
flood the h o u s ~ n g  marker .  !lore i n c e n t ~ ~ e r  or \a le\  pnlgrdm\.  1 1429 Quntard Ave . Anneon .  AL I 
than an add~r iona l  i u e n t v  r n ~ l l ~ o n  Find ou t  more a b o i ~ t  Kc '~ l t \  j (205)237-7711 I 

I 

homes  arc oroiected ro h e  ?old In \\'orld. I ) l \co\er  \\ h \  \ve ' \ e  1 \a"?' I 
I I . A 

rhe nes r  f i \ e  \ ea r s   lone. (;ieatcr helped Tilore t h ~ n  a rn~ll lon pc(1- ; idurcs\  I 

than SHOO h i l l~on  In u l e s .  .And plc bu \  and  \ell home\ .  \\.hat I I I 

makes  Real[\ \\ 'orld.. . ' l 'hc  
1 I , t i  - - 1  

that  creates  a need  for more I 

real esracc profess~ondlb. Resul t \  People."' I , I . ~ I ~ / ~ I .  I 
(;hoose a career ~n rc:ll cir3re For  more ~ n f ~ ~ r t i ~ a r ~ o n  011 h(]\\ I 

11'//1,1,/ ---.______-- 1 
and the  r cna rds  arc 3s ~11llin11rcd , ,. \ \ r  con help \ol i  get  r c \ t~ l r \  111 L------------------------J 

Realty Wodd Locldear & Com- LB'Adear & company ,my w1Il b e  h1nng ,les ,,,e 
1429 Quint& Avenue t o  marke t  a n e w  r e s ~ d e n t m i  s u b -  @ AnnistOn 

~IVISKXI In J a c k s o n v ~ l l e  So start 
m e e t l n g  y o u r  potentmi,  glve u s  a 

R E A L N  WORLD. (205) 23'-'" call tocay1 Ask fa Datld, 237-771 1 
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The Odder Wolfe band plays some original charts by 
Riley Morris 

Steve Tanner takes a solo during the jazz band concert 

Two members of the 13 

3 Mark Elrod and Scott King take advantage of the 

Photos by 

Martha Ritc 
L 

and 

Tim Quick 

Cent Traveling Theater 
perfom "Still Birth." 

The percussion quintet plays a 
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'Y 

tch 

qk w 

The "No Name Players" give support to their fellow 

Two "No Name Players" 
act out an original skit. 

Arts festival organizer, Tracy Tyler, leans back and 
enjoys the music. 

actors. 

lays a more serious selection. "Doc Rodger and the Rock Dodgers" jam on some 
electric jazz. 
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L eatures 
After 35 years, Collins closes teaching a career 

By JAN DICKINSON 
After 35 years of teaching with 23 of those 

years spent at JSU, Mrs. Willodean Collins, 
an Assistant Professor of Office Ad- 
mnistration, is retiring. 

As a young woman in the late 1940's, 
Willodean Stephenson had no trouble in 
deciding her career, "The question was not 
whether or not to be a teacher, but which 
field to choose - science or secretarial 
science?" Luckily for all those who've had 
her, she made the right choice. Willodean 
earned her B.S. degree in Secretarial 
Science from JSU in 1951 and received her 
M.A. in 1960 from the University of 
Alabama. Between those years, she taught 
businessariented classes at Winston County 
High School, Hanceville High School, and at 
Florence State Teachers College (now 
University of North Alabama). 

As a young teacher in public schools, she 
eagerly sponsored organizations such as 
Beta Clubs, high school yearbook and 
newspaper staffs, debate teams, and the 

Life was moving quickly for Willodean 
now. After settling down in Jacksonville, a 
friend of hers, Mrs. Clo (Griffith) Briscoe, 
introduced her to John H. Collins of Anniston 
and eventually they married in 1964. John, 
also a graduate of JSU and the University of 
Alabama, taught accounting at JSU for nine 
years before opening his own CPA firm in 
Jacksoriville in 1974. 

Willodean has seen many changes during 
her years at JSU. Not only has the number 
of students and faculty increased, but the 
school itself has greatly expanded. For 
example, her own College of Commerce and 
Business Administration was once a 
department in the College of Education and 
offered only four majors. 

Willodean's outlook upon education is 
twofold. "College affords the teacher an 

Child abuse 

Useless crime 

opporturuty to teach and the student an 
opportunity to learn. But along with this 
privilege is the duty of the teacher to exert 
all efforts to teach and, in turn, the duty of 
the student to exert all efforts to learn. As an 
instructor of future 2xecutive secretaries 
and business teach ,rs, she recognizes the 
need for proper t aining. "How else could 
industries and institutions survive if they 
didn't have good secretaries or teachers to 
train secretaries? " she asks. 

After 35 years of teaching, Willodean 
plans to enjoy those things she's never had 
time for before. Besides arts and crafts, she 
plans to share her time by helping local 
charity groups, community service 
projects, and her church, the First United 
Methodist Church of Jacksonville. 

- 
FBLA - ( ~ u t u r e  Business Leaders of bp-- -.. By MELINDA GALLAHAR guardian. Sexual abuse is usually long term 
America). She also sponsored the FSA . Child abuse occurs somewhere everyday - and occurs frequently between a father- 
(Future Secretaries of -~merica)  and Phi 
Beta Lambda at Florence State. 

After 12 years of excitement and 
challenge in high school teaching, a new 
opportunity presented itself to Wiodean in . 

a restaurant in Cullman. There, she ran into invited Willodean to join the faculty of JBU 
Dr. Houston Cole (then JSU's President) in September of 1961 as an Assistant 
and his wife. In the ensuing conversation, he Professor of Office Administration. 

Silas' potential unlimited 
By MICHELLE BASHAM 
"Her creative potential is 

just unlimited," says Bayne 
Dobbins (music instructor 
here at JSU), but due to her 
schedule Renee Silas is offen 
little more than a blur -on 
campus. Renee is a music 
major from McCaysville, 
Georgia, who came to 
Jacksonville a t  the en- 
thusiastic encouragement of 
her high school band 
directors. She was also 
excited at the prospect of 
studying with Dr. Attinger. 

Renee is extremely well 
known in the music depart- 
ment because of the number 
of activities and ac- 
complishments to her credit. 
In addition to a heavy class 
load, Renee is part of the A 
Cappella and Saxaphone 
Choirs, president of the Wind 
Ensemble, a member of 
Delta Ormicron ( a  
professional women's 
fraternity), a Phi Mu Alpha 
little sister and a student 
teacher in Ohatchee. (Up 
until this semester she was 
also active in the Jazz En- 

event to another." Then she require much time and 
adds, "It's so much fun, and patience, weekends spent in 
the music department is like her apartment instead of 
a family." going out. (She worked on 

the brass piece all through 
Largely due to the music the Christmas break.) She 

composition class she takes finds her mward though 
under ~ r .  ~obbins, Renee when people read her music. 
confesses that this has been "It's flattering for them to 
her best semester. "1 owe a read my music, much less 
lot to Mr. Dobbins; he's perform it.'' 
gotten me through so much." 

Renee is a classical 
The result of this saxophonist with an interest 

association has been five in jazz, but she also plans to 
compositions. Her favorite, pursue composition. She 
"Excursion," is a piece for wants to put all of her works 
the saxophone and piano. on tape and send them out to 
She also wrote one for a graduatz schools. Still, she 
brass quintet. A soprano knows that won't be easy. 
solo, "Better Than You "Being a girl, it's sort of 
Knew," was performed as awkward anyway. There are 
part of the sen i~r  recitals. very few women at this 
Another of her compositions, point, so it's a pioneer field." 
"Triptych for Brass," was 
included in the Brass Choir's ++****++++++ 
spring concert. Perhaps 
though, Renee has received 
the most recognition for "I 
Remember," a piece for 

Have A 
male voices, the per- 
formances of which she has Super 
conducted herself in this 
year's Spring Series of the A 

sernble. ) Cappella Choir. 

"It's a crazy world that "I don't know if people Sunny 
music majors live in," realize what goes into it," 
Renee explains, L'we're says Renee. Although the SU m mer!! 
ensembled -to death. YOU piece for the A Cappella 
don't even have time to choir took only one night, 
think; you just run from one of the compositions *+++46*4*+*8 

-in the next county, in the next town, in the 
next house or in the next room. In the United 
States alone, it has been estimated that each 
year between one and two million children 
are abused, emotionally battered or 
seriously neglected by their parents, 
guardians or someone close to the family. 

Hitting closer to home, in 1982 Calhoun 
County received 527 reports of'abuseneglect 
according to the Department of Pensions 
and Security (D.P.S.) which has the 
responsibility for receiving and in- 
vestigating reports of negleded-abused 
children. Six hundred and fifty reports were 
received in 1983. Fifty percent of those cases 
were considered "founded" and are opened 
for services to help the family cope with the 
problems causing abuseneglect. 

The reason for the high child abuse rate is 
not a surprise to researchers and 
sociologists. They have found that violence 
is as  common as love in American families. 
Among spouses, 2,000,000 wives and almost 
1,800,000 husbands inflict some form of 
abuse upon their spouse. Most violence 
directed toward the husbands by the wives 
is in self-defense. Husbands who are abusive 
inflict upon their wives the most dangerous 
forms of abuse such as  beatings, and attacks 
with a knife or a gun. They will do more 
mysical damage and are more likely to 
repeat their abuse and will often attack their 
pregnant wife. Child abuse is a vicious 
cycle. The parents who were or are being 
abused will most likely abuse their child. 

Child abuse is a community problem and 
responsibility. Child abuse is not a new 
problem, and is one that has been ignored 
for too long. More than half of the abusers 
are over thirty; eighty-two percent are 
natural parents and seven percent are 
stepparents. What must be realized is that 
abusers are victims too, and approximately 
eighty percent can be helped. 

Most abused children are under eighteen. 
Ram b i  to age eleven more males are 
abused than females, but from twelve to 
seventeen, more females are abused than 
males. C 

Child abuse appears in many forms. The 
most common is physical abuse followed by 
sexual and emotional abuse and neglect. 
Physical abuse occurs when a child has been 
injured nonaccidentally by torture, severe 
punishment or cruelty by either a parent or 

daughter in an incestuous relationship. 
Sexual abuse is commonly committed by 
adult males, stepfathers, or someone close 
to the female child. Recently reports of 
sexual abuse against male children have 
been reported. 

Emotional abuse is extremely difficult to 
prove because there is no physical contact 
and, therefore, no physical injtky. Children 
are emotionally abused by being ignored, 
used as a scapegoat, constantly humiliated 
or shouted at by a parent. Since it is difficult 
to prove emotional abuse, the children are 
not given treatment for this type of abuse. 
Neglected children are those who have been 
denied emotional andar adequate physical 
care. These children are below normal in 
maturation and development, both physical 
and mental. 

Services for the family include referrals 
to classes, counseling about money, day 
care services, mental health services, 
housing or employment, and many more. 
The goal of the Department of Pensions and 
Security is to prevent abuse-neglect or help 
the victims. The victims are not only the 
abused but the abuser too! D.P.S. works 
toward preserving, rehabilitating and 
reuniting families. 

D.P.S. has a telephone service, 2364615, 
open 24 hours a day, seven days a week, for 
reporting a problem. Each call is treated 
with confidentiality and ALL reports are 
investigated. According to The Sunshine 
Center in Montgomery, Alabama, "All 
persons reporting suspected abuse or 
neglect are presumed to be acting in good 
faith and are, by law, immune from any 
legal action, civil or criminal, that might 
otherwise be incurred or imposed. The great 
danger is that an abused or neglected child 
will be un-recognized by any helping agent, 
and thus be subject to repeated attacks." 

At the request of Mrs. Bigger, head of the 
Calhoun County Department of Pensions 
and Security, Calhoun County organized an 
all volunteer organization, Parents 
Anonymous, on December 5, 1978. On 
January 29, 1979 the first meeting of P.A. 
was held and one person attended, but by 
1982, thirty-five parents were attending the 
meetings. 

Child abuse is a problem that will not go 
away. It must be dealt with today. 
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Europeans move ahead 

United States' education steadily declining 
By GABRIELE PROMITZER 

GabrIele is an IH student from Austria who will be here 
for only one year. She has been accepted at Middlebury 
College in Vermont to study languages, and she and her 
parents are currently considering whether she will accept 
the appointment next January when a slot is available or 
return home to Austria where she will conthue study on the 
university level. GabrIele has made the effort to become 
fully involved in both the academic and social development 
offered on campus here. An example is her enrollment in 
Journalism 303 and her affiliation with The Chanticleer 
where she has made invaluable contributions and Improved 
her English writhg skills. 

"The Japanese, the West Germans, the Austrians, even 
the French are moving ahead of the U.S. because they in- 
vest in theiypeople", saidDr. Ray Marshall, economist and 
former secretary of labor in the Jan. 31, 1984 edition of The 
Anniston Star. .- 

This investment involves education, towards a field, 
through which the States have lost the competitive edge to 
other countries. Much has been said about changing the 
school systems and about additional funds. State 
Superintendent Wayne Teague has brought up a plan to 
change the current curriculum and system. 

These changes are considered by some to be good, by 
others to be bad. But as different as they might be from 
each other, they all have one thing in common: they start 
at the top of the problem andnot at its roots! 

The roots of this problem lie in people's attitude towards 
education and the ideal of what education should be. 
Compared to Austria, you see the difference evolved from 
the different ideals of education in the curricula. The 
definition and aim of education are different in each 
country. 

In Austria, school has acquired "the status of an in- 
stitution", as Mrs. Jolly says, who is an Austrian, teaching 
in Chicago at a junior college; whereas in America, school 
also is the social focal point for the student. Here, many 
extra curricular activities are planned and organized. At 
the same time the academic requirements are not so 
numerous as they are in Austria. 

' Starting with basic differences, they first seem to show an 
"obvious" advantage for American students. As a citizen of 
the United States you have to attend school for a p  
poximately 180 days per year (189 days this academic 
year) ; whereas in Europe you have to be in school for about 
240 days. Beginning to compare numbers, another 
significant one follows: in the States 78 percent of adults 
are high school graduates compared to about 90 percent in 
Austria. In high school here you study not more than six 
subjects five days per week; whereas in Austria you have 
thirteen subjects six days a week. School lasts from 7:45 
a.m. until 1:30 p.m. and is divided into six periods. In the 
States you attendschool from approximately 8:00 a.m. until 
3:00 p.m. 

Because the same classes meet every day, you have more 
time for covering one topic in one subject and explaining it 
in depth. "More repetition of the covered material doesn't 
necessarily mean better quality of teaching and by having 
so much time to spend on one subject, you tend to waste it", 
is Mrs. Jolly's experience after teaching three years of 
French and Spanish at Mount Prospect Junior College in 
Chicago. "The system of teaching and testing is very dif- 
ferent, too. Everything goes out from different ex- 
pectations. In Austria a student is expected to present his 
knowledge, to put it in his own words and 'trade it for a good 
grade', as you might say. He has to study, for example, 
Austrian history. By knowing only the mere facts, he will 
not get a good grade. He might be asked WHY this event 
developed like it did and he has to draw conclusions, by 
connecting knowledge and recognizing that he can apply it 
rght here." 

Very seldom or never is a multiple-choic! test given, 
where an intelligent student can make good grades by often 
only selecting and eliminating answers. This kind of exam 
tests passive knowledge; knowledge, which you don't have 
to bring forward on your own, but just respond to in posed 
questions. This example can very well be illustrated by the 
experience of studying a language. You can understand 
much more than you can speak and communicate. The 
passive vocabulary is much bigger thm the active,word- 

power. Knowing a subject  passive!^ does not mean that it 
can be reproduced right at hand. The tip-of-the-tongue 
phenomenon is also a very good example for passive 
learning which cannot be recalled so easily. Through the 
above description of exams and testing, Austrian students 
learn to express themselves clearly and the writing ability 
is stressed and improved. 

In America's schools the teacher has an advantage. He 
has his own room and the students come to him. "If they 
come to my room, they go into a "french mood", because 
the room implies the subject", states Mrs. Jolly. The 
"break-mood" is left outside the door, or the student is 
supposed to leave it out there! The teacher's room is a 
learning center which, with the change of rooms for every 
period, maintains the authority in itself. The Austrian 
system works vice-versa: the teacher comes to the 
classroom. The students stay together with the same people 
for every class, except for P.E. classes and some language 
classes, when they are divided into groups. 

There are many aspects to this organization. Since the 
students are together all day, they get to know each other - 
much better and most naturally groups are formed. They 
stand against the teacher as a firm group. And from time to 
time the teacher becomes the victim of a "class- 
conspiracy", which is much harder to break up, because a 
bigger number of students (sometimes up to 40) oppose the 
authority of the teacher. But on the other hand, a good 
class-community helps to detect problems of students by 
themselves. Students help their classmates with some . 
subjects and get help in others. In being together through 
thirteen different subjects, you get to know the strengths 
and weaknesses of each student, and sometimes two or 
more come together and form study-groups. 

The Austrian curriculum for high school (gymnasium) is 
made up by at least four so-called "major subjects": 
German, mathematics, English and dependmg on the 
school type either two more foreign languages or natural 
sciences or sciences. The other part of the curriculum 
contains religion, biology, physics, chemistry, history, 
geography, psychology, philosophy, music, arts and P.E. 

The aim of the "Gymnasium" is to bring the student up to 
the highest possible peak of general knowledge before he- 
she decides what he wants to study at university. The above 
named 16 subjects are swapped during the eight years of 
high school (from the age of 10-18, in comparison to the 
grades 512 in the American system). With this strong 
academic emphasis, some people criticize the lack of 
possibility for developing skills and character. But looking 
at the schedule of some students, there are a lot of outside 
activities, like joining clubs, studying a musical instrument 
and participating in various organizations. 

Looking at an American hlgh school the difference is 
striking. Social life is well planned and organized; "being a 
part of it" is the main thing. In Austria much too often it is 
too selective: "What you can show, that's what you are"; 
this is an attitude stressing achievements in any field, 
academically or socially. Big bands, ballerinas and 
cheerleaders are out of the question for an Austrian high 
school. The school spirit does not extend so far. But this is 
not only due to a different system, but mainly to a different 
life-style and attitude from which the described system 
develops. 

The teacher-student relationship is different. Even 
though the Austrian situation has started now to change 
slightly towards the American, it will never be the same. 
Most students have more respect for their teachers in 
Austria than is the fact here. This is caused by the distance 
which is maintained between these two parties. Directly 
connected with this attitude is the grading system. Grading 
cards stand against a rigid numerical system in Austria. 
The grades rank from form One (A) to Five (F) .  The 
teacher has no opportunity to comment on the report in 
addition to the skeleton like numbers. Very often these are 
not able to show the real improvement, involvement or 
fulfillment of expectations which a teacher has put into the<. 
student. This grading system is harmful and sometimes 
does not show a student's true abilities because most em- 
phasis is laid on written tests which cannot solely reflect the 
whole knowledge or ability. 

In the States the teacher can add comments and express 
in words his expectations of the student, on the grading 
cards. He-she also, has a closer contact with the pupil and , , .  

can stress or alter an attitude by personal association and 
counseling instead of just through the "horrifying" means 
of grades. 

To the same extent that an American teacher com- 
municates with students, he-she may also communicate 
with the parents. In this system, the parents plan and 
organize homeroom activities, which is a part of the 

%admaster's responsibility in Austria. American parents 
are involved much more in the school life of their children 
and know more about it. 

This one advantage leads to another startling fact. 
Parents have more power over teachers, which can go on to 
lawsuits. They sometimes become too much involved in the 
teacher's responsibility. A student who falls in the hallway 
and breaks his leg can become a stumbling stone for an 
ambitious teacher. In Austria insurances cover both, the 
student and the teacher. 

Comparing both systems could go on and on, and you 
could come to either end - in favor of the system here or 
there. 

But just as with a tree, the system is built on fun- 
damentals and has its roots in some kind of idea. For 
buildmg up a system you have to determine first what you 
want to achieve. The Austrian system is based on academic 
achievements to bring the student up to his full intellectual 
potential. In contrast to that, the American system intends 
school to be both academic and to the same extent the focal 
point for the social development of its students. 

According to the Austrian belief the student should reach 
a certain level of knowledge, and that is mainly the reason 
for not letting him choose his subjects. The student has to 
have the subjects of the type required by the school where 
he's decided to go. At a certain level of education after he 
has acquired knowledge and insights in various fields, he 
can decide what he wants to do. 

It is a fact that America is looking for changes in its 
school system. By learning about other systems, the best 
can be picked out and added to the present svstem. 

GOTA NEW CHEVY ON 
YOUR MIND? 

If you are a 1983 or 84 graduate 
with a four year college degree, we 
can put you in that new car or 
truck you want with a minimal down 
payment and terms to please you, 
call us for detai Is!! 
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Buying your leased phone now saves you time and money next term. 
This year, don't leave for home any of our AT&T owned and operated 

without your phone. Buy it before sum- Phone Centers. It's that easy. So call us - - 
mer and save yourself some time and before you say goodbye. Then unplug __.111)1 - - 
money. Buying your AT&T leased your phone and take it with you. And - - - - phone now means you'll have your have a nice summer. 

I - - 
phone with you the very first day back 
to class. ATaT 

To buy the phone you're leasing, 
just call AT&T Consumer Sales & 
Service's toll-free number. Or visit 

Anniston 
214 E. 6th Street 

/I Call this toll-free number 24 hours a day. 

Gadsden 
1513 Rainbow Drive 

O 1984, AT&T Information Systems 
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Organizations 

Young named Ala BSU President . 
By MELINDA GALLAHAR serve as  chairman of the 
~ ~ i t h  young, a junior President's Council. The 

majoring in special council consists of the 
education, has been elected campus presidents 
the president of the Alabama around the State. Keith 
,Baptist Student Union, be an advisor the State 
parent organization of the Director Of Campus 
Baptist Campus Ministry. mutrles in the planning Of 

,Young, who was the 1983-84 the. state B.S.U. program. 
president of Baptist Campus Other duty be to 
Ministry, was elected by the Serve as a student 
Baptist Student Spring On the Administration 
Leadership Conference . 'Ommittee and the 
~ ~ ~ b e r s  on April 14. The Executive Board of the 
spring conference, which *labama State 
was held in Talladega, is 
composed of representatives Last summer Keith did. 
from all Alabama state missionary work in New 
campuses. Orleans. work 

Each Campus submits a Was with the and 
candidate for the position of Vietnamese churches in the 
president. After the New Orleans area. This 
representatives review each summer Keith plans to &) 
candidate's application and in Far- 
interview the .candidate, dipur, Bang1adesh, a 
they vote for the person who located on the 
will best represent the northeast side of India. He 
students and will work well be teaching con- 
with others. The versational English to the 
with the highest number of people- 
votes is elected as president 
and the candidate with the Keith after working on the 
second highest votes is Mimosa staff for two years - 
elected vicepresident. one year as  general staff and 

The B.S.U. holds two last year a s  Campus Life 
meetings each year which editor - has been appointed Student Union; Rick Griffin from Mobile College, Keith, as the new president, as the ceeditor of the i9a vicepresident; and Paula Jo Threadgill from University of preside over, as as, Mimosa. 

Montevallo, secretary. 

-- 
'I 

ROTC students 
be c o m k ~ r ~ e d  

Second Lieutenants 
By BRUCE MANNING 

The JSU Militmy Science Department will commission 
twelve Military Science students as U.S. Army Second 
Lieutenants in a ceremony to be held a t  10:OO a.m., April 27, 
i, the Ernest Stone Performing Arts Center. 

Among this year.'s commissionees a re  several 
Distinguished Military Students (DMS). The students who 
are designated as  DMS are in the top fifty percent of their 
wiversity graduating class, top third of their Military 
Science class and have no weaknesses in physical per- 
formance, leadership ability or technical knowledge. The 
students who have been designated were recommended by 
the Rofessor of Military Science and confirmed by the Vice 
Resident of Academic Affairs. 

This yea's co-is&nees and their branches are 
S.  ust tin, Field Artillery; William H. Cram, In- 

fantry; Thomas A, fing ( D m ) ,  Aviation; James A. 
MacMillan ( D m ) ,  Aviation; Roy K. Manners, Engineer; 
curtis A. Rauhut (DW), Finance; Wehad E. ~ t evenbn  
(DMS), Aviation; Anthony D. Taylor, Engineer; Russell L. 
Tyson ( D m ) ,  unassigned; Tod L. Vann, Armor; Shawn A. 
Waldrip, Aviation; and Deborah P. Wilson, Military Police. 

"The Military Science Department is proud of these 
students who have completed years of hard work and 
schieved their goal of becoming a U.S. Army Officer," said 

Archie Rider. 

The guest speaker for the ceremony be 
Major General Ivan R. Smith, Commander 167th Corps 
Support Command. He is a 1951 graduate of JSU. 

MG Smith was commissioned through JSUROTC 
as  a lieutenant in the Field Artillery Branch. 

-4 / ~ / I ( L  f'h i On, cpr providing a salad luncheon. services at Regional Medical 
Most Dependable Brother Oliver- The cost will be $3.50 per 1'11 i /: ' /(I Sigrrr (I Center, where he has been 

The brothers of Alpha Phi Mike Early Entertainment for plate. Reservations can be employed for eight years. Omega recently elected their Friendliest Brother 
new officers. They are: 
President, Tamela Houston, 
Vice President of service, 
Debbie Smith, Vice Leighanne Davis 
President of Membership, Colonel Ann B. Smith, On the third Of of Morrison's. Morrison's 
John Hendrh. fellows hi^. B(LJ,J B(~, ,  rlllt,l M e l i s a  E d m i n s t o n ,  retired, U.S. Army will be the Montgomery Building. home office is, incidentally, 

the guest speaker for this based in Mobile. ~ r f i s  ' J  event. 

Also honorea a i  the 
banquet was Mickey 
Gilbreath, a J.S.U. dietetics 
major. She was given a 
Revereware bowl in 
recognition as  J.S.U.'s 

Baptist Campus Minister at University, at  12:00 noon. ~ l l  random drawing. 
Clemson University. Mr. area secretaries are invited This year Kappa Sigma 29-31 in Mobile. The ADA is primarily 

Lisa Marsengill Tadlock was formerly the to come and encouraged to will host the first party on This is the second year in a of registered 
Most Unique Brother director of the BCM ' at bring their -boss man- June 13. Sigma Nu is next row that a Jacksonville dieticians and professional 
Karen Witherspoon with their party on June 20 student has won top honors food service personnel, but 
Most Talented Brother the organization also in- 

, , . , .  . . .  < .  . 
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under the new administration. The brothers l 3 m - m ~  Favors, pres.; Melissa Lee, V. brothers, little sisters, and alumni at- 
me sisters of Phi who enjoyed the hope #at everyone will have a great pres.; Wanda Gresham, rec. see.; Verlane tending. We would like to thank all the 

mxer with KA extend a special thanks to summer, and we look fornard to your return k, cow. set.; Martha h dams, treas. ; brothers who helped construct' the luau, 
the Southern Gentlemen. in the fall. Anne Hall, sgt. at arms; Cassandra Stapies, especially Thomas Hutchinson who coor- 

Pledge of the week is Jane Peters. Car- chaplain. dinated the entire party. 
nation girl of the month is  my Krout. Sigma Nu Zeta Tau Alpha 

phi M~ is extremely proud of their The brothers of Sigma Nu would like to 
Alpha Tau Omega 

the Zetas had their Easter The brothers of Alpha Tau Omega are seniors: Michele Hefferly, Melissa Hwley, thank their Caduating Gus Ed- 
and s n i o r  Day. The festivities included an Very proud of their recent place Melinda Hurley, Patty Hill, Beverly York, wards, John Hendrix, L. C. Jackson, and egg hunt on the Wad and the exchanging of finish in which gave the Taus the Alicia Graham, Jenny Barker, RoswarY Tony for their time, dedication and Ea t e r  bakets. Congratulations Lo all the 1984 Sports Championship. Hubbard, Margaret Beard, Amv Cloud. 

Danna Mac Millan , and Susan Blanchard They would also like to thank Dalton 2etas are graduating. We'u miss you. The brothers are also very proud of their zeta is very proud Of 'le four Zetas who awards recipients at their formal. They are of whom have con- Smith, social chairman, for organizing a were selected as football cheerleaders: Brother of the Year, Chris Bowman. tributed greatly to the sorority and will be great kamakazee party where the 'pring 
Undo Vancleave, Jan Shears, Shena Brotherhwd Award, Jim Stump; Chapte; missed. Phi MU also wishes the best of luck pledges gave their big brothers their pad- Kimey, and sissy Nebon. Congratulations Award, John Harrmton; Athlete of to Dana MacMillan, Patty Hill, Beverly dies. 

York, and Patty Estes who will be getting 
to the White Team for winning Greek Week. the Year, Chris Bowman; Most Outstanding Kappa Beta Congrats also Carole Curlette who Was Fall Pledge, David  bell; Alumni of the 

married soon. Good luck. 
The sorors of Kappa Beta chapter are to represent us as a Panhellenic Year, Tyler Currier; Sweetheart, Marla Congratulations to Julia Leslie setting the pace as seen in their delegate. 

Kenner, Diana Sanderson, and Sharon Huggins; and John Battle the coveted 
Carisle for making Ballerina. unique Greek Show. Thanks to everyone This at Zeta's International Golden Serat Award winner. 

Congratulations to Kim Graham who made who participated in our annual Greek Week. Convention in four girls Our The first annual Taus Mardi Gras was 

football cheerleader. Without their support it could not have been chapter be performin gin the 'Onvention held last week and was a very festive event 
a success. The Deltas will continue to be Anna Strickland, Ma*i to say the least. Proceeds from this event 

Alpha Phi Alpha active throughout the summer. In JeMifer Tauey, and Cindy Huey went to camp ASCCA. 
celebrating their 11th year at Jacksonville, be their singing The Vikings struck last weekend and was 

m e  brothers of Alpha Phi Alpha would they have planned many activities including 'ledge Of the Week Missy Me*er and a huge success. The brothers would like to 
like to thank everyone who attended the the Peppermint Ball. Member of the Week is Debbie Seales. thank John Battle for his hard work in 

organizing the Viking Party. 

events trophy in 

REGIONAL ALCOHOLISM COUNCIL OF CALHOUN AND CLEBURNE COUNTIES AND NORTHEAST . ALABAMA REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
PROUDLY PRESENT 

DATE MAY 5,1984 

2nd ANNUA~ rac race '84 TIME 5,000 METER 8 00 A M  
1 MILE FUN RUN 8 45 A M 

LOCATION: Race beglns at Johnston Elementary School behlnd Reglonal Med~cal Center. Annlston, 
Alabama 

REGISTRATION: Race day registration begins at 7:00 A.M. Mall early entr~es to:  RAC RACE, c/o 
Reglonal Alcoholism Council, P.O. Box 2329, Anniston, A L  36202. Refer questions to 
(205) 237-8131. 

FEE: 5.000 Meter and 1-M~le  Fun Run advance registration - $5.00. Race day 56.00. Please 
make checks payable to Regional Alcohol~sm Councll (tax deductible). 

AWARDS: 
5K: Revere Bowls to flrst, second, and third place overall male and female wlnners. Trophies 

to flrst, second and third place age group winners. 

FUN RUN: Trophies to first place male and female winners. Awards to all f~nishers 

No dupl~cation of awards. 
T-shirts to all registered runners 
Awards ceremony 9:30 A.M. 

MERCHANDISE PRIZES. Merchandise prlzes w ~ l l  be drawn prlor t o  awards ceremony All entrles are ellglble and 
must be present to won 

RACE FEATURES: Except~onally fast course through center of Annlston (Qu~ntard Avenue) 
Result tabulation, t lm~ng  and course layout by Annlston Runners Club 
Refreshments w ~ l l  be ava~lable at 1 5 mlles and f~nlsh 
Mlle Spllts 
A Health Falr will be set up at race slte by Northeast Alabama Reglonal Medlcal Center 
MD's on s~te  to provlde med~cal a ~ d  
Trafflc rontrol by Annlston Pollce Department 

AGE GROUPS (5K). Male and Female - 13 & under, 14-18, 19-24, 25-29, 30-34, 35 39, 40 44, 45 49 50 54 
55 59, 60 & over 

HEAVY WEIGHT CLASS Men 200 Ibs and over 
Women 150 Ibs and over 

CORPORATE Race Day welgh In 

COMPETITION: 
For complete deta~ls on team corporate,'buslness and team competltlon contact Robert 
Sm~th  at 237-2841 days. 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 - 1 1 1 1 1 I I I I I 1 1 I m I I I I I I ~ 1 I m ~ I w 1 I I 1 1 I ~ ~ 1 1 1 1 ~ 1  
OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM - RAC RACE '84 

Please mail $5.00 advance registration fee ($6.00 race day) to:  RAC RACE c/o Regional Alcoholism Council, P. 0. Box 2329, 
Anniston, Alabama 36202. Make ~hecks  payable to Regional Alcoholism Council (tax deductible). 

RUNNER'S NAME: AGE: SEX: T-SHIRTSIZE S M L X L  X X L  

ADDRESS: CITY.  STATE: ZIP: PHONE: 

RACE, (CHECK ONE): 5 K  1 Mlle Fun R u n  Both- 

SPECIAL l NFORMATION (if appllcablej Heavyvelght Dlv~slon We~ght 

Corporate/Bus~ness Category Company Team Name 

A L L  ENTRANTS MUST SIGN THC FOLLOWING WAIVER AND RELEASE: 
As a condition to my participation in RAC RACE '84, I hereby for myself, my heirs, executors, and administrators, waive and 
release any and all rights and claims for damages, ~nc lud~ng,  without l imitat~on, damages for personal injury, which I may have 
against the sponsors, Regional Alcoholism Council of Calhoun and Cleburne Counties, and the Regional Medical Center Board, 
d/b/a Northeast Alabama Regional Medical Center, and the said sponsors' respective officers, employees, members, trustees, rep- 
resentatlves, successors, assigns and agents as well as the officers, employees, members and trustees of said agents. 

SIGNATURE DATE 
(Parent or Guardian i f  under 19) 



Gamecocks take four straight with 
victories over UNA and BSC Panthers, 

Photo by TIM QUICK 

Senior Jerry Roberts dives for the bag; Roberts was a key in the JSU victories. 

By STEVE CAMP 
Sports Edltor 

"Do unto others as you have done unto 
you," was the golden rule for the 
Jacksonville State Gamecocks at University 
Field when Birmingham Southern came ta 
town as the home team took an early lead to 
boost them to a 17-12 victory over the 
Panthers. 

Rudy Abbott's Gamecocks had the 
memory of their 14-7 pasting at the hands of 
West Georgia fresh on their minds when 
they took to the field. Any thoughts that they 
would still be down following the thrashing 
by the Braves was erased early as Derrick 
Thomas lifted one of his two homeruns over 
the right field fence in the first inning to give 
Jacksonville the early lead, 3-0. 

The Gamecocks never looked back after 
the first, using a total of six roundtrippers in 
plating their 17 runs. Along with Thomas' 
pair, Chris Parker, Charlie Culberson, 
Thomas Wilson, and Eric Anderson each 
trotted the bases once. 

While Jax State was having a track meet 
on the bases, starting pitcher James 
Preston was busy keeping the Panthers off 
the sacks. 

The freshman from Alexandria, 
Virginia, went seven innings, giving up but 
two runs before Abbott lifted him in the 
eighth. Preston had a one-hitter working 

through six. 

The contest was lopsidedly all Jackson- 
ville through the seventh where they led 14- 
3. The game could have been stopped at that 
point under the 10 run-seven run rule that 
pertains to intra conference play. The two 
coaches elected to continue and Southern 
took advantage of the extended life. 

With Jax State reliever Scott Tidmore on 
the hill, the Panthers went to work. They 
chased Tidmore with five runs in the 
seventh prompting Abbott to call on fresh- 

man Mike Cotsamire who fared, no better. 
Southern plated six more off Cotsamire in 

the seventh and eighth. 

The Gamecocks added three more in their 
half of the eighth for a bit more insurance. It 
appeared that they would need it. 

Cotsamire began the ninth, but was lifted 
with two outs and the bases full of Panthers. 
Jay Stephens came in on a hit to give the 
Panthers their 12th run. Stephens got 
rightfielder Phil Saraceno to pop up to 
second base to bring a prolonged end to the 
contest. ,. 

Coach Abbott was noticeably dismayed 
over the recent pitching woes that have 
hampered his Gamecocks for the past two 
contests. 

The victory raised Jacksonville State's 
overall mark to 24-9. 

(See BASEBALL, Page 18) 

Jones signs four players to deepen his squad 
By STEVE CAMP over twenty points per game, his squad took 

Sports Editor the 1-A state title this year. S i o n  turned 
For head basketball coach Biu Jones and down offers from Division 1 schools and 

the fans of Jacksonville State, November offers from local schools, Alabama State 
could never get here too soon. The reason: and Auburn-Montgomery. 
the Gamecocks, a team that has made it to 
the NCAA tournament the past two seasons "We feel our recruiting season has been a 
with virtually the same players they have success because of the signing of Frank 
returning next season,have had what Bill Sillmon," states Jones. 
Jones calls "possibly the best recruiting 
campaign in Jax State basketball history." From there, the list of future Gamecocks 

doesn't slub in the least. Mike Covington, a 
Jones and his chief assistant James Hobbs 69,235 pound center from Watu r ,  Georgia 

have the names of four out of their top five has signed a grant-in-aid as well. Says 
prospects on the dotted line of a Jacksonville Jones, "this is a player we have stayed after 
State letter of intent. since the early going even though he had 

signed a letter of intent with Clemson to play 
Frank Sillrnon, a 64 forward from football. It was evident that he was getting 

Talladega County Trade School, was the top better in basketball and his intentions 
catch of Jones' recruiting hunt. "He was toward wanting to play basketball began to 
number one on our list first of all because he win out over football. 
was a good player," says Jones. "He's a 
very easy player to coach and he's a local "He's a big, strong, inside player who, I 
player who we think has the ability to come think, has all of his future ahead of him." 
in and help us next year." 

The other signees are at the guard 
Sillmon comes off a brilliant prep career position, where the Gamecocks already 

at TCTS where he led his team to the state have two of the best in Div. 11 in E W ~  
finds the past two Ye=. Averaging well Warren and Melvin Allen. "We were happy 

with our guard play last year," comments 
Jones, "but we felt if we were going to go out 
and recruit that we should sign the best 
players we could. In a 94-foot pressing game 
like we play, it is imperative that you have 
players that can come off the bench and you 
don't lose any quality." 

Pat Williams, who was in the con- 
troversial signing with Buck Johnson to go 
to Alabama-Birmingham, is one of the two. 
Like Johnson, who went on to Alabama, 
Williams chose not to go to UAB. Instead, he 
signed and went to Jefferson State Junior 

college where he has played the past two 
seasons. 

"We feel really good about Pat Williams," 
raves the Jacksonville coach, "because of 
his experience, he could come in next year 
and be a real strong player in our style of 
play. He's a good run-shooter and an ex- 
ceptional defensive playec." 

Jesse Feagans is the other Gamecock 
catch. According to Jones, he's a player who 
played on the same team where he was 
coupled with an inconsistent performer, but 
was able to maintain a steady, productive 

game. 
"Every time we went to see him play he 

was around the %point range and was the 
real team 1eader:'informs Bill Jones. "He's 
a top graduate in his class, so we feel he has 
the intelligence to pick up our scheme of 
thugs quickly. He's a real hard player and 
the kind of player we've started recruiting 
over the past few years." 

Both Williams arid Feagans are the o p  
timal size for Division I1 guards. Both are in 
the 62,180 pound range and have shown the 
Jax State staff that they are capable of 
playing the Gamecock Brand of physical 
basketball. 

At this point, Jones feels he and his staff 
have signed a quartet of performers who 
could very well step in and challenge for 
starting jobs next year. The Gamecocks 
have definitely bettered their team and 
Jones is the first to agree. 

Before the first basketball strikes the floor 
of the 84-85 season, the Jacksonville State 
Gamecocks have to be one of the favorites in 
Division I1 play throughout the land. They 
now have an entire squad of thoroughbreds 
in Bill Jones' stable. 
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Photo by TIM QUICK 

JSU net h e n  fair well 

Jax State slammed into the best of the Gulf South Con- 
ference. 

The SGA Jacksonville road State the race race beginning at set 9:00 for Trophies will 21th be awarded 
6. They then traveled to the 
University of North 
Alabama on Saturday 
morning and lost the match 
(27 ) .  The Gamecocks, later 
that same day, lost to the 
University of Tennessee 
Martin (27) .  Sunday and 
Monday appeared to be the 
team lucky days for they 
won both matches. The 
Gamecocks defeated Troy 
State (74 )  and Huntingdon 
College (9-0). 

Coach Smoot was pleased 
with the team's per- 
formance. He felt that they 
"held their own" against the 
Conference power house, 
University of Tennessee 
Martin, and that the team's 
losses were because U.T.M. 
and the U.N.A. had better 
and stronger man power. 
Coach Smoot commented 
that Keith Nix, Kirk Howell, 
and Paul Fellows are 
starting to realize that they 
can play college tennis and 
that they will be stronger in 
confidence and their overall 

By hEX.,INDA GALLAI4AR had three wins out of five 
AND GREG SPOON matches that were played 

After a series of out of over the April 6 weekend. 
town matches, the Jax State The Gamecocks were 
Men's tennis team is now 2-3 victorious over Valdosta 
in the Conference. The team State (54) on Friday, April 

game next year. 
Jax State will be the host of 

the Gulf South Con- 
ference that will start today 
at nine. The finals will be 
held tomorrow with the 
singles final starting at 1:00 
and followed by the doubles 
final at 3:00. 

U n i v e r s i t y  S t u d e n t  
Government Association, in 
conjunction with Miller Ute, 
will host a road race this 
Saturday, April 25. 

The 5000 meter run will 
begin at 10:OO a.m. at Pete 
Mathews Coliseum. Those 
interested in running in the 
event may pre-register at 
the SGA office, fourth floor 
of TMB. Registration will 
also be held the mornine of 

a m .  
Cost of participating in the 

event will be three dollars 
for those who register early 
and four for anyone 
registering on the day of the 
race. 

Seven different divisions 
will be used in determining 
winners; male 17 and under, 
18-29, 30-40, 40 and over, 
female 17 and under, 18-29, 
and 30 and over. 

to the top male and female 
finishers, along with the 
first, second, and third place 
finishers in each age 
division. A team trophy will 
be given to the organization 

with the best overall finish. 
Shirts will be given to all 

persons who choose to 
participate in the event. 
Checks paying for entry fees 
may be made payable to the 
JSUSGA. 

Baseball (Continued From Page 17 ) 

Gamecocks sweep North Alabbama 
at Florence in three games 

The Gamecocks traveled 
to Florence, Alabama over 
the weekend to do battle with 
conference rival North 
Alabama in the second of two 
three-game meetings bet- 
ween the two clubs. 

Rudy Abbott and his 
Gamecocks sported a 24-9 
mark as they came into the 
series. three of those wins 
over the Lions. North 
Alabama was battling with 
Jacksonville for the top spot 
in the North Division of the 
Gulf South Conference. 

Jacksonville State had 
done what they wanted to do 
with UNA only a week 
before.. That was beat them 

three straight at University 
Field and hold the lead in the 
division. 

Coming into the series at 
Florence, the UOM were out 
for blood and wanted nothing 
more than to return the 
unwanted favor paid to them 
by Jacksonville. The Lions 
wanted a s w e e ~  in the series. 
and a sweepa was exactly 
what they got. The only 
problem for them was that it 
went in the wrong direction 
as the Gamecocks left town 
with the second weekend 
thrashing of their neighbor 
to the North. 

The trio of wins gave the 

Gamecocks a 6-0 mark 
against North Alabama for 
the season, a mark that 
coach Rudy Abbott is more 
than pleased with. The 
victories also place Jax State 
at the top of the heap in the 
division going into the Gulf 
South Conference playoffs at 
the University of Tennessee 
at Mar tin. 

The Jacksonville squad, 
sporting a 27-9 overall 
record, has but three more 
contests before the tour- 
nament, those being 
Saturday against Montevallo 
at home, and a pair Monday 
at Samford. 

Congratulations 
- MS Chattanooga 

JENNY AURETT 
From Doc's Gym 

And Nautilus 
Health Club 
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